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ECLIPSES, ETC., FOR 1886.
„l,^lhe.kyBU î8?8 thcre wil1 be five 
eclipses, three of the sun and two of 
toe moon.

I. A total eclipse of the moon, 1888, 
January 28, visible in the even in,» cen- 
emlly throughout North and South 

Asia and Africa! 
u f ,btpns « 5 o’clock, 30 m.
om n,6 h;- 20 ?• Ends 7 o’clock 
9 m. Duration of total eclipse, 1 hour 
39 m.

II A partial eclipse of the sun, 
Vth’ b ° clock 38 m. in the 

’ ï"™'ble m North America,

S5Z;£?^*-,raa""
''l£^JXAS&s.

mg invisible m North and South 
America. Visible in the Indian Ocean
,uKV„„n !°‘f’ ccliP“ °f the moon, 
July 22nd, in the evening, and 23d in 
he morning. Visible, generally 

throughout North and South America 
pornons of Europe, Africa and 

Pacific Ocean. Echpse begins 1,

noon of 23d, e’nd""t o’cl'ik!' $ m’ 
eclipse°ih!jjm. *>uratIon ”f «* total

AiL« «hPa.rti“.1iK!ipSe of ‘he; sun, 
«ST* învlJm ciock 5 the after-
Hbe WîJS; ^w,yChi3
Sand”d Pf‘r ofI^”tnark and 

rnrnrfiS^tw ^ “beme northerly 
part of North America and Asia. '

Morning StArs.
Vcnusjmtiyul^ .Hh. Mars' until

yum until Jan. 22, after August tstitodP',s'

Evening Stars. *

Venus after July nth. Mars after 
V'1 “th- o Jupiter after May atsl 
until Dec. 8, Saturn after Jan. 22’ 
Mercury until March 3d, after May 
10th, Aug 23, Dec. 28. ’

I he Four Seasons.
Winter begins December 2tst, 1887 

at Ih. 20m., p. m., and lasts 89 days 
and 50 minutes. ™ “

Spring begins March 20th, 1888 at 
lid4?m,nP‘ m" md ,asls 94 d*7!’ 3h 

Summer begins June 20th, 1888, 7h
Amutom haS-'S 93cdays 14 h. ^-m ’ 
Autumn begins Sept. 23, 1888 atat,92m’'’m''andlaS"89V-6h

Dec- ;,st-,m’ a‘ 

Movable Feasts,
Septuagesima Sunday......... Ian ao.
Sexagesima Sunday.............. FÂ i
Qiunquagesmia Sunday.... * « ,5*
Shrove Tuesday........V ,« . '
Ash Wednesday............  ***** «« Jc’
Quadragesima Sunday.:. .« J*
Mid Lent..............  !»
Palm Sunday................\*. " * * «> *

'Good Friday. ..... ] ’  ........ «, *5-

Low Sunday............. o"
Ascension Day........ .........  " w»..
mn Sunday.7...;;;;............ ^?y£
Trinity SundMr........  n
Corpus Christi........... ’ 2'
Advent Sunday.............

Ember Dats.

■sciyuTa—•
4ss,e.»T3r-"



The above plate represents Dr. 
Morse and his wife, together with their 
blooming, healthy and interesting chil
ien tile Doctor and his wife each 
having a child in their arms. Here we 
W»ld a family possessed of Ufe, vigor 
and strength, being the foundation of 
all happiness, true pleasure and all 
earthly enjoyments—I would pause for 
a moment and ask, where will you find 
a family possessing, like Dr. Morse’s 
such Blooming health and beauty. 
Truly, we have a number of families 
who have used the Pills as their only 
medicine* and we have heard it spoken 
of by others, that they looked equally 
asweUas the Doctor’s. Thousands on 
thousands Who have used Dr. Morse's

Indian Root Pills, and been 
by them, and who have 
powerful effects in relieving 
all manner of diseases, hav 
their ^ratifying and healing 
and have testified also that it 
possible for any person in a di 
state, to take them daily for I 
thrtm weeks, without being 
and restored to perfect heann. u 
families sufficiently knew the necessity 
of purging and frequently givhtfM- 
opening medicine to their children
good health would always be the r- ' ' 
Let heads of families take them



■s Pills me Worth their Weight in «old,
requires to restore them to health. A 
few doses will relieve you of any diseasé 
which has caused you months of sick- 

and distress ; because they 
purify the blood, and thereby remove 
disease; consequently health and hap
piness must be the result.

It hasten been remarked by many, 
"How healthy and well Dr. Morse’s 
family look 1” There is a cause for it. 
His wife, before she was married, as 
n™1? aware, was very feeble and 
Complained much. After their mar- 
«jige he persuaded her to use one of 
tltese Tills every day. She was sur- 
■*M «\find tbat a few doses had re- 
#ofad her to perfect health, which she

the forest, and the information which 
he has received from them as to the 
manner of curing their sick, has brought 
them into the possession of a very valu- 

, able medicine. And he is now pre
pared to put it within the reach of all, 
caring not what your disease may be ; 
knowing- that if you take these Pills 
a few times, you will certainly find 
relief. He has, in thousands df in
stances given them where the sick 
have been given up, and has looked 
on with amaiement at the astonishing
cures which they have performed.

has he known instance,

the present time; 
SSSgîiJt has made it a practice to use 
-^^occasionally when in health, 

«Specialty after having taken a cold; 
AA<*,n®w we behold her in excellent 
health and the mother of twelve bloom- 
log, healthy and happy children The 
V86my, having spared neither pains nor 
A«PW**e in finding out the tree’çàùse 
ôf disease, after haying traveled through 
Europe and America and the various 

^“ffhlted islands in different parts of 
: tniSrld and among the Red Men of

So thoroughly and surely will they 
relieve you of all pains, sickness and 
distress, and so much confidence has 
he in their healing art, that should any 
purchase them and not feel satisfied, 
they may return them, and the pro
prietor holds himself responsible to re
turn the morieyTpaid for them, in all 
casesgwherê they do not give universal 
satisfaction. We have laid them at 
your hands, not for our gain, but for 
your health and your gain.

A Hlatwy ff lU. Maria's. Father, Also showing haw 
mrhiifl - ■*«<*«« was broughl lut. me.

. Theold gemieman, who is on » visit, be over sixty or sixty-five 
tayiqg « Bible in his hand, as you see But you will be surprised,

11,11 °id

yearn o!j( 
when^tol.

1 y="« owwas ninety-
You would not take him to November,

"-T



«one^ Pill» once aged Ye« wiU take do oiktr. *
the same month, he rode and drove Ctiued, after which: he to*„u,;afo»*
himwlf, thirty-five miles, in order to 
spend the birth day of hi, ninety-fifth 
year with the doctor and his interesting 
family. He is an extremely rich man, 
with an iaeome of about five hundred 
thousand dollar* annually, and the own
er of a number of fine, elegant ships,

nap, being the first el any amenai ■£*
several days.- In the afternoon be aut* 
t*M» with shortness ef breath.-an* 
supposed to be dying. Tkendgfchon 
were sent for, the room watsoon filled, 
and many ptayers were ofieied ttp.ftpi* -ti 
the very heart of these dear Christian 
people, that some relief alight be ob- 
Urned for this good and pioua swa. 
----------------! prayers were

which sail in difibrent directions to 
every part of the world.

A number of years ago, this good 
man was very sick. He had eight of 
the most celebrated doctors to attend 
him both night and day. With all 
their drill, this good and pious gentle, 
m*n- greir worse and worse and finatty. 
they gain him Up saying that it was 
impossible to cure him and he would 
spon die. Htn next day, about nine 
o'clock in the morning, he called his 
wife ,to his bedside, saying, "How 
painful ft is to die without seeing my 
son, our only child. Though I have 
spent large amounts of money to haye 
him educated as a doctor, after which 
to have him thoroughly understand thy 
way to cure disease I persuaded him to 
travul in far distant lands among the 
savage and Indian tribes, as then he 
would learn their successful manner 
of curing diseases in Nature’s way,
from plants and mets ; the thought of 
my engaging him to go, as I am about 
to die, grieves me much. But toll rav

While these . . ^
like sweet incense to the Throne above 
and- every eye was bathed in leant • 
rumbling noisl was heard in the dis. 
tance, like a mighty chariot wind™ its 
way nearer, when all at oMfwMkw 
span of horses, before a beautifiil ooaoh, 
stood before the door, outof which 
alighted e noble and elegant ladkieg 
man. In a moment’s time he enttted 
the room and embraced the he^jof 
his dear father and mother. Sheclaapdd 
her arms around his neck and fainted 
away. The Doctor, surprised to see 
his Cither so nearly gone, immediate 
went to his coach, taking therefrom 
varions plant, and roots, which he 
had learned from the JMtMnyu/ 
the forest as being good for nil dlaiiTinr 
and immediately compounded them; to
gether, and gave them to hi. father,
and in about two hours
was very much relieved

«nail doses every

'Herehe sroppad, being in great dis-

the third

j&iÿfâft?



* IWr Kidaty 1V<wtèw aw Bp. Morse’s Phis.
weHc about the room. Hehasoccassou- thus causing ail pains and aiokaces and' ^
any Mm* Hum «vat date, and i
bshold1 Mm « -«hong active mad, and health we are deprivedfe'dhd lideomat health, dnd at the age <* and if natureie not areisted in throw.
ef *dnwy.fi« and ahk to ride in ing off the stagnant humors, the fdft
day thirty-five miles, in order to spend iwHl become choked and i'«aae-todetihis birthday with this ieelçbratedjdoc- thé our light of life a^l forever
l«r, tie eon. be Mown oat. Hew

that we should keep the various passages
of the body free and open. And,how

Ifctwgbout the land asamoat wonderful 
“»• Many persons afflicted with 
mtdIMe diseases immediately applied 
Brthe Pills. So powerful in strength, 
emug.andso wonderfully did they owe 
them of all tlieir diseases, and so great 
waa tbd «nil for the Pills, both: tar and 
•W, that it to impossible dor the 
Doctor aloneto make them hut enough, 
httbae was not a moment through the

phoganT to « that we have it in our
power to put amedidne in your reach,
»a««ty, Morae'e Indian Hoot Pilla,
manufaotured fretn . plants and roots

ttaro's garden, for the health
recovery of diseased man. « One of

the root* from which these Ptbs
made is a Sudorific, which opens the
pores of the skin, end assists

Hay, that there were, to nap the least! in throwing out the doer parts of tire
The second dathirty, dt the office at • time to get plant whioh is an Bapedtorant, that

PSHs. So sure were they to re opens and unclogs the
VWe tise sick, ing upth 10 much success

performs its duty by throwing off the
that he entirely laid aside ,his former
Wy rrf.prhwicing, and prescribed then) lungs by copious spitting. The third

Biumtic, which gives
atthataUdisenas double strength to the hidoeya.

qndhg from enesource, namely impurity 
of the Wood. Therefore, our strength, 
l«*h and life depend upon tin. vitid 
flu>d. When the varions .planner be- 
cuaaoclogged and do not act in perfect

irons the blood, which is then
theowniot* bountifully by the urinary
or water

^U^hhthadighrentfo»^
The fourth

tire-body,

purifying the blood.

MWtifflh

NSHW"
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k Tihecoasser particles dfimpurity, which
cannot pass by the other «tlets, „e 
lh« taken nip and conveyed off fa «teat 
quantities by Die bowels.

From the above it is shown that 
Morsels Indian Re** Pills not only 
enter the stomach, but become united 
with the Hood,-for they find their way 
to every part, and completely rout out 
and cleanse the system from all im
pôt»*, and the life of the body whielr is 
the Hood, becomes perfectly healthy; 
consequently all sickness and pain is 
driven from the system, for they cannot 
remain when the body becomes so pure 
and clean.

The reason ivhy people are so dis
tressed when sick and why so many die 
is because they do not get a medicine 
which will pass to the afflicted parts, 
and which will open the natural pas
sages for the disease to be east out; 
hence a large quantity of food and other 
matter is lodged, and the stomacK and 
intestines are literally OverHoWing with 
the corrupted mass, thus undergoing 
disagreeable fermentation, connantly 
mixing With the blood, which throw! 

the corrupted matter through every 
until life i, taken from 

the body by disease. pr, Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon 
vietoy; by restoring millions of the rick

anguish, and whose feeble frame. h!L 

been scorched hy the burning elements

of nging fever and who have been 
brought as it were within a step of the 
silent grave, now stand ready to testify 
that they would have been numbered
with the deed, had it not hfen for the
great and wonderful medicine, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills. Aller one or two 
doses had been taken, they were as- 
tonished and absolutely surprised in 
witnessing their charming effects. Not 
only do they give immediate ease and 
Strength, sind take «way all sickneso, * 
pain and anguish, but they go at ouch 
to work at the foundation ofthediseatoj., 
which Is the Mood. Therefore, it will 
he Shown by those «specially who ue 
these Pills, that they will cleanse and 
pqrtly that disease—that desdly enemy 
will take its fight, and the flash ef youth 
and beauty will return, and the prospmt 
of a long happy life will cherish and 
brighten your days.

DW1T»M BI» HISS !TO 600D.

Cape Oro, Dec. 13 1887.
■ awhaTe been a long time

rick and have.Tiad medicine from several 
different doctors but never received anv 
relief until I commencw to use Dm 
Mouse s Indian Root Pills.

Why Win ¥« Belay»
lect that 
a deep t

gives you warning
I for



fi Morse*» Pills are Superior to all other».
"W sweats or that difficult breathing, 
which silently whispers ift your ear that 
something must be done to save you 
from the grave of the consumptive ? 
Why act so carelessly by permitting 
that disease to destroy your health and 
hasten you to the tomb? —from 
Whence no traveller ever yet returned.

Silence that BreadlM Conch,
Or death must carry you to the silent 
grave. Why delay while there is yet 
hope? Consumption it caused by im
pure humors of the blood being de
posited in the cells of the lungs, Hence, 
the lungs are like a spring of water 
when roiled up by dirt and mud; if 
clear 'spring water constantly flows 
through the spring, impurities at mud 
will be conveyed away by the pure 
water. Just so with the blood when 
kept in a clear or pure state; as it 
flows through the lungs it carries away 
all impure matter, and perfect health 
will be the result. From two to four 
Pills taken every night, or every other 
night, or enough to keep the bowels 
regular, will, in a reasonable time, cure 
consumption. The reason these Pills 
are used more than all others, is because 
they are made of purifying vegetables, 
and cleanse the body from all corrupt 
matter, and dnye out disease of every 
description, quicker add in a milder way 
than other pills, ' mMms mmmi

carried many to the silent grave

They are caused by a Sudden check of » 
perspiration, by which the stomach is 
rendered inactive arid the lungs become 
loaded with corrupt matter which enters 
the blood and disease is the result.
S°t »U colds, coughs and chills, suc
ceeded by heat, and for.aH fcvere of 
every form, hoarseness and rawness of 
the throat, lungs and stomach, and for 
all weakness and sickness of every kind, 
from three to five of these Pilji on 
going to bed, for a few days, .will ha 
all that you require to restore you to 
perfect health. It feu been admitted 
and claimed all over Europe that thene 
never was a medicine that wiUestirpate 
all manner of diseasesfrom the system 
equal to Dr. Mouse? Indian Root 
Pills; that the more you take of them 
the stronger you grow. They are 
founded upon the principle that the 
human body is subject to but one dis
ease,^ namely, corrupt humors. These 
Pills not only cleanse the bowels, but 
also follow the blood through every 
vein and artery, and so purify it from all 
morbid and corrupt humors, that d% 
ease of every name is driven from the 
body. : t

Mmew Pills dll ■HnSBensesi seed.
W. H^Comstock?11' De° ’Sl ,887' ’

Sj*. -Ï hare taken almost every 
kind of medicine I ever heard of and 
ndne of them did me any good until I 
tried Morse’s Pills. They hare

iSfe,;',
Henry Price.
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Llriny Witnesses» tell the Story.
F«*l« Medicine.

Females who raine health shook 
never be without these Pills. It hai 
been admitted by a number of physi
ciens that females cannot too highly 
feme them. They have given health 
and spirits to hundreds qf females who
without them would have been in their 
graves. They purify the blood and 

remove obstructions and give the skin 
a beautiful, clear and healthy appear- 
ance. A box of the* Pitta is a £«t 
medical companion at certain periods.

perfect health is the greatest bless-
^ we can enjoy, without Whieh
her blessings are of little conse- 

“ °f great importance
way for you to enjoy it.
at be kept' in a state by 
roabled to carry off the 

rbcy am thé main

The bowels

“eiesa matter.
it-takdi frooi

Broekville, is a

“ ..c publish by per-

wiH- Comstock, Esq.
suffe^foUXrdtVsV'1 rrS S» I

Ur1 *&&$*?%* rtr-rampiete wreck.” Not being able to
month.bwh^S r tl,‘n- on=^»Jf a day i, .

certainly by I

improved and

was ao

Yours Trull

ÜM



8 Morse’g Pills hm no etfnal as a Blood Purifier. v
channels by which nature has appoint
ed to carry everything that is unnec
essary, and it is impossible to tell what 
a Urge amount of sickness has been 
ewewd by-constipation or coattreness; 
in other words by net keeping the 
bowels regular. It is the maos road 
to all diseases | it is the cause of un- 
natural irritation to the muoous or lin
ing membrane, of the bowels. Having 
lost their natural sbeegth they cannot 
object to what is required of them. 
Heat* the basais become

unless you find a speedy relief 
a thousand «her complaints are ever 
ready to drag you through a miserable 
and wretched life. Such medicines 
most he given as will cleanse the 
stomach and bowels and rest oil their 
natural strength. To accomplish this 
there la no compound so valuable as 
there Pilla All other medicine sink 
into ettef insignificance when compered 
to them. It seems as though the Author 
of Nature had designed them for this 
re well as ether complainte. From 
two to five Pills s day will increase 
the strength and appetite and cleanse 
the stomach and intestine from what-

cmauienauui*.
ttoketonQue., Dec. 9, 1887.

«SBâKïSS F.igeiBUrsiissls
Root Pills were introduced here seven 
year» ago we hive had no desire to 
charge for we think no bette Pill can

be made. Our neighbors seem to think 
so too for I have otter kinds to sell but 
cannot find buyers for them when 
Mouses cun' be had. orsn

Yeats Ac.,
*' AsaB^U.

Ineammutlon or the Eyes.

Like all otter inflammation, is caused by 
the imparity of the blood which causes 
all eruptive diseaseJ, as Salt Rheum, 
Scurvy, Boils, Sores, Ulcers, etc. The 
blood being unhealthy and of impure 
nature also occasions Dropsies. The 
blood becoming obstructed In the veins 
the Watery put of the blood in con
sequence is thrown out from the ex. 
tremlties and dropsy is the result. 
Many times It is occasioned by im
proper treatment of some former dis
ease, and the vessels being filled by 
serous humor instead of blood. Free 
evacuations by these Pills open the 
passage into the bladder and carry off 
the corrupted humors end renew them 
with u pure healttjr, blood which will 
drive put of the body all inflaemation

a shield from every form of disease, to 
guard and keep you from the grasping 
hand of death and cause life and 
strength to remain red the countenance 
to brighten with the bloom of beauty 
and health.

Mmmm of tile gtoauek. ' *
The stomachis most Ukelyte^out 

of order. Hence, how important that 
no diseased matter clog its operations



ftori thfl teatfattonirie Carefully,
which would cause nausea and distress 
hy your food. It also weakens the 
brain, destroys the memory, creates 
pain and dimness and y«*us afflic- 
lions in the heed. It produces great 
didseulty in breathing and swallowing. 
Sometimes fainting and fits will ensue, 
also tad breath, restlessness and great 
loss of strength. If not immediately , 
attended to the blood will çarrjr the 
disease through the whole systen? and , 
death will end the work. From two to 
five of these Bilk a day will keep the 
digestive osganein a healthy oondition, 
uuolqg and cany away all impure piatter 
and thoroughly restore and cleanse the 
stomach, at the i 
purify the hi 
of disease frt

tued them in my own family and found 
them all that they are recommended 
to he.

YourFricmL
' Mas. C.J, Hall.

Ia a quantity of corrupted matter 
there is always to be found * nest of 
worms, they cannot, neither will they 
Stay anywhdre else. Weak stomachs 
and bowels are street to them, as they 
have not sufficient power to digest their 
food. Hence, a large heap of matter is 
lodged and worms must be the result. 
A few doses of these Pills will disturb, 
them m their nest and drive them out 
of the system.

It should be remembered that an 
occasional dose, when in health, el- 

cold, will prevent

all manner

*he disease fra.:

i ««he liver.'
By this understand sn

substanceof the liver, known by dull
pains hi the right side, the stomach
alw^s disordered, die yellow tinge of
the skin, diy cough, tongue coated,

high colored urine, and of
a thick nature, seyece
severe pains ia the head.

The quantity of corrupted humorswsaeer m eeie.
causes a defective

Que., Dec The liver, whenMy B*a* healthy, serves m
several years.

Hennnot purify the
blood. «Uek wiim «n^A >v- i„___’ wuw spnr io toe longs,



Ask for Morge’g Pills and take no others,
JCIY, 1888, a cent in curing diseases. What shall

be done? We My, «se 
Indfan Root Pills, as they are compos- 
Jd °* P,a*Uf and roots; they will be 
found a sure cure for this painful dis- 
•*5 bfc*u*e *bey purge from the body 
theie corrupt and stagnant humors, and 
SO cleanse add renew the Hoed, which 
is die cause not only of the disease of 
the liver and inflammation of the tid- 
neys and the bladder, but of every des
cription of disease. Fiber four to five 
of these pills taken every night on goitre 
to bed will, idafcw days entirely re- 
lieve the body of everything that is op-

Dayol the Week.

SUNDAY.

17 Tuesday.
Wednesday.

posed to health.Thursday.

sundaI

Vednesday..

Monday.

22,1017

brains and other pets, in a morbid
Jaundice, Consump.

tifin, Insanity, etc., and withholding
fhn vs re ♦ ii ve 1 nil____ I_. — a.1 ..a •the natural to the intestines,
causes Dyspepsia, For overand other com- I have used and
plaints, as you perceive, the direct way
fn in,»..! rt, .. < - . J Tnxs and IcKenziesto unravel and tear the whole system
into pieces. out them one

A patient

Yet, there are



jThoagaBte testify to the, effleaer of Morse’» Pilk.
d#« ATT/arram --j - " ■■ ■ —

H
APflUST, 1888.

11

WbfthéWNk.
wmffltm

81

Sun 
rim 
h. ini h. tn,

7 18 
7 17

8

Moon 
risen 
h . m.

9 4Ü
ÎÎ8
11 58

73
si
8 48

VS 
8 10

«
10 28 
fiel

AM. ™*l AKK CLAIM Ell TO an.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion. I will be

«4ÏÏMÆSS?0-

Fever, like every other Conn of dis- 
ease to which the human system is lia- 
ble, is caused by impure humora. This 
being caused by a more rapid action of 
the blood struggling with nature in en
deavoring to cast out of the body the 
corrupt matter which is deadly opposed 
to health, tience the good and bad 
humora are at war with each other and 
the commotion which follows causes 

I beat. The symptoms of
fever are various j causing heaviness, 
lsngor, difficult breathing, eyes duU 
and heavy, anxiety, sighing and yawn
ing, alternate fit, of heat and cold. 
After which the patient complains in 
the head and back, great thirst, nausea 
and sickness, a fullness about the 
stomach, and Sometimes vomiting bil
ious matter. Dr. Moije's Indian Root 
Pills are acknowledged to be a strength
ening and delightful medicine for all 
kind, of fever. They not only 
the Stomach and bowels from all 
matter, but they open the 
vessels causing them to pou. „„„„ 
effusions from the blood into thebowels 
after which the corrupted matter is 
thrown out by the natural passage of 

ithebody. AU that r - — 
gaiit cases of fever, 
large dew». In ord.. _ 
operate thoroughly on the 
from three to five, 4“ 
until the fever entin 
Which from tw. to .... 
until well, am! you wiU $1$



I’s puis.
UNCAT Almanacs.

imcncingwith two PHls « 
three the next night, &"Comstock (W. H. ) Co.

Morse's Indian root pills almanac, 
1888

ughiy purified, *nd til pétoind
t is entirely removed.

Kwcri *

I-' f "•
SEk «

.
I* uidT at

*$5
John, P. Q.,

Comstock.
-I tin hippy

MÜÉH 2T

si»*-1



I Pilto w« Bare Dtetor*» Mb. ,-IT
system is in 6 healthv shite tW* #»K-

Almanacs,'Otttu Week UNCAT

?t .Comstock (W. H. ) Co.
Morse's Indian root pills almanac, 

1888

.......

and restore i

ease Ih any fora will 1) 
possible. -

(travel end 81, 
By this we understand; 

sand-like substances bavin 
in the passage of the urim



'14 * Morse’s Pills should always be kept in the house.
NOVEMBER, 1888.

Day of the Week

Bfcv.:::::
Saturday................
SUNDAY...............
Monday
Tuesday.................
Wednesday.. ,
Thursday.....,.,..
Friday................ .
Saturday............
SUNDAY»............
Monday..
Tuesday...,,..'..
Wednesday............
Thursday

28 Wednesday..
29 Thureiay....
90 mi.......

ti 46 
6 47 
6 48 
6 49 
6 60 
6 62 
6 64

10 26 
11 31

1 39
2 40 
8 40
4 40
6 39

0 57
7 47
8 42
9 42

10 46
11 60

—New Moon 8, 4 84 ev; First 
i, 847 mo ; Full Moon 18, 7 47 mo ; 

ir 26. 9 62 mo.

■AS Season to Speak well of Them.

'Agiaguadus Pond, Dec. 28,1887. 
W. H. COMSTOfi*.

•'* Dear. Sir,—I have reason to speak 
wefl of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Piles' as j have suffered agony with 
Indigestion and could find nothing to 
gjvARne permanent relief till 1 used 
01. Mouse’s Pills, I will never cease 
to speak well of them.

Yours &c.,
,'i.S'jA. Mes» R. McNeil,

t

Pregnancy,

During this critical meriod the Pills 
will be required *becau* they cleanse 
the body from those morbid humors, 
and thoroughly drive away all pains, 
and give ease and comfort to the 
mother. Fiom one to three of these 
Pills, taken two or three times a week 
during pergnancy, will cause the mother 
a safe and easy delivery, and will be 
sure to give a stout and healthy con
stitution to the child.

Mr. Wm. Baker, of Hudson New 
York. Dr. Morse Sir: The Pills 
prepared by you are an excellent article. 
I never sold a medicine which gave 
better satisfaction ; they ’are used here 
with astonisning success. Mr. Jos. 
Johnson has been very sick. Dr. 
White, a physician of high standing in 
this place, has been attending him for 
some time. Last week the doctor gave 
him up saying that he could do nothing 
for him as it was impossible for him to 
recover. On hearing this, I instantly 
put a box of the Indian Root Pills in 
my pocket, carried them to him, and 
told him I had no doubt they would be 
the means of saving his life. Finding 
so much relief .from the Pills which I 
gave him, he sent for more. They had 
a most charming effect, and now he is 
in a fair way of recovery. Please send 
me a large supply of these Pills as I am 
nearly out.”

As Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills are founded. upon the principle 
that every kind çf sickness, pain or dis-
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DECEMBER, 1888. should be, is the person sick? But- 3

is
Day of the Week.

$ SUNDAY.......
J Monday.........
I Tuesday....... .
> Wednesday...
> Thursday. .
r Friday......... ;
t Saturday........» SUSdaV. ...
* Monday..........

Tuesday.........
S Wednesday...! acfa
» Satu^ay...,.
I SUNDAY.........
' Monday.......
I TueadaJ’......
> Wednesday...
i Thursday.......

Friday............
! Saturday........
i SUNDAY.....

> Tuesday.........
i Wednesday...

Thursday.......
i. Friday...........

Saturday.........
SUNDAY.......

Moon’s Phrases.- 
First Quarter 9,11 
mo ; Last Quarter 5

-W

6 27 

5 48

8 87
9 41

10 46
11 68 
mom
1 t
2 18 
8 27 
4 48 
6 67

-New Moon 3, 2 87 mom ; 
17 ev ; Full Moon 18, 8 12 
$6,10 81 ev.

tress to which the human family arc 
subject, is caused by corrupt, stagnant 
matter having lodged in various parts 
of the body, therefore, it would be of 
no use to speak of the various pains, 
sickness.or distress, or in what part of 
the body, or how severe the various 
afflictions that you may undergo; be
cause the more sickness or distress is 
occasioned by the more corruption or 
impurity within, and the only inquiry

it should be borne in mind by those, . 
desiring to be restored to health, that. . 
they should take them in sufficient, 
quantities to operate briskly by the,. , 
morning. The usual dose is from twf 
to four but they must be taken in suffi
cient quantities to operate two or three 
timfs on the bowels. Very delicate 
persons should begin with two, and 
increase as th*nature of the case may 
require. Those of flwre robust or 
costive habits* may begin with three 
and increase to six, or even more, if it : 
should be found necessary, and they 
will effect a sufficiently happy change 
to guide the patient in their future use. 
but in case of voilent pains in any part 
of the body the medicine must j£e taken 
in large doses every night and morning, 
and oftener if the sufferings are great. 
There is not an ache or pain th^t the 
body is subject to, but will yield,to 
their powerful influence, and they « 
that it is by drawing off the ill-h 
and constant purging, that will < 
and purify the blood, and in a mild 
and gentle way drive àwaÿ dfcèàse of 
every kind, %nd restore the system to a 
state of sound and perfect health. .«Ï 

Usual Dose foe Children.— 
These Pills should be taken 
from one day to four months ol4, from , 
a half to a whole Pill disôlved in aJ 
little water and sweetened, td be taken 
every night, until aU distress dr 
little sufferer is removed, From foiir 
months to four years, from one to two 

v':‘ v-"fT : ;',f: :

Xj>



Mi» e
IM nous IS ONE DAY.

Toronto, î»n'*4, «18*. 
t,—Mf two clludren hase 
fer some time. The little 
i heve fits, but the doctor 
t would pew out of them, 
mded to try McKenzie’s 
‘ Worn Candy followed 
F Matsu's Pills the result 
ipswediifi worms in one 
is to God that the medicine 
within my reach, It lus

Deal

boon ogreat help to me in raising my 
little family and I advise all mothers to

Morse’s Pills Cere Kidney Diseases.
Pills. It should be borne in mind that 
the Pills must be taken in such quan
tities as will operate two or three times 
on the bowels ; otherwise you will 
receive but little benefit. As they are 
made from plants and roots, they, may 
be taken, not only without danger, but 
with perfect safety, and great benefit 
realized in every case. ^

cast the winds all prejudices against 
Patent Medicines and never be without 
McKenzie’s Dead Shot and Morse’s 
Pills in the house.

Yours Ac.,
Mrs. John B. Brown.

t*e reason why.

The reason why Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills have become so popular 
with the public (for they are staple as 
wheat, ) is that we have never deceived 
the people. In all our advertising we 
have never stated that which is not 
true; we always give our customers the 
worth of their money. We do not 
deny that self-interest is the aim and 
effort of our life and when you read the 
statements of those who claim to do 
businesi purely on philanthropic mo
tives, you may set them down as frauds. 
Self-interest is the main spring of all 
mankind and wlien not misguided, re
sults in the g*|Mèst good. Self inter
est does not prevent men from being 
honest; in fact that man who studies 
his own interest will never deceive his 
fellow men. Honesty even as a policy 
only is by far the best. Self interest 
has made the Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills one of the best remedies 
the world ever saw. The recipe has 
been submitted to the best medical 
talant that could be procured and is 
pronounced as good as money and skill 
can produce. We use the greatest pre
caution in procuring pure drugs and 
and spare no expense in manufacturing



Superior to any other Remedy

Dr. McKENZIE’S

Dead Shot Gandy for VHorms

It is most advisable that the medicine 
in this boekshould be kept in every house, 
ready for immediate use-nfor if the 
proper physic were always given at the 
beginning of diseases there would not 
occur half of those deaths over which 
we have now every year to mourn, 
and mqthers may rest satisfied by know- 
ng that no doctors have any means or 
remedies superior to that here recom
mended, and that if anything will save 
a child's life this will do so. The 
medicine can be obtained of our agent, 
\ 6y writing to us we will send by 
mjttr "Every mother should have one 
of tElige books. Those who have 
friends an a distance can advise them 
where toiget it. We will send it by 
mail to all parts of the country, 

/..«uuw».

We have been frequently told that 
several druggists, when asked for Dr. 
McKsnzus’s Draj> Shot Candy 
for Worms, have, in their great 
anxiety to benefit, offered to give some
thing ‘‘quite as good.” Now, we 
humbly differ in opinion, and only hope 
the substitute, for which we feel thank

ful that we are not responsible, does 
not do much injury. The only safe
guard is to ask for Dr. McKenzie's 
Dead Shot Candy for Worms, and 
receive only that for which yon mdc. 

•low REWARD.

One thousand dollars will bp 4 teen 
to any person who will show by .analysis 
that the worm remedy contains any 
calomel or other poisonous mineral. It 
is purely vegetable, and cannot harm 
the most delicate child. It is the most 
effectual reWedy known for the eradica
tion of worms. It is made m such form 
the children cry for it.; and if /or froth
ing else it should be commended for 
this, as when a child by crying and its 
other emotions at taking ft disagreeable 
medicine often counteracts any good 
effects of that medicine. If you have a 
thoroughly educated physician, have 
him test the medicine, and we are per
tain he will say to you it is the best 
known to the scientific world. Don’t 
ask any of the quacks who infest the 
rural districts, but go to one you know 
can show a diploma from some repu-



sSS*v
Thursday. ...
Friday..........
Saturday..
SUNDAY.
Monday..........
Tuesday.........
Wednesday...
Thursday........
Friday.... .. ,

ednesday. 
Thursday... 
Friday.........

SUNDA^.'.:
Monday.........
Tuesday........
Wednesday.. 
Thursday....
Friday..........
Saturday.......
SUNDAY....

Be
l

Mowj’s Phases.—New Mi

Sun

7 28 4 46
• 7 23 4 47

4 471
4 48

7 28 4 49
4 60

7 22 4 62
4 63
4 64
4 66

• 7 21 4 66
4 67
4 58

7 20 4 69
7 20 6 0 ri7 19 6 1
7 19 6 8
7 18 6 4
7 18 6 6
7 17 6 6 1
7 K 6 7 1
7 10 6 9m
7 16 6 10 1
7 14 5 11
7 13 5 12
7 12 > 13
7 12 > 15
7 11 > 16
7 10 17 set

sett 
fi 52 
6 67 
8 11 
9 17 

10 82 
11 37

6 36
7 81
8 44
9 49

Mr?'8' te"-™
CT.»%nXfc£ ,oh- Kra-
table college. Analysis is an easy 
method to a skillful man of determining 
the ingredients of any medicine.

During an experience of many years 
in which we have culled from science 
all the approved methods of manufac- 
luring remedial agents, we have often 
felt that there was a public need, which 
was unsupplied, namely, a sure, safe, 
harmless medicine for children ; one 
that mothers could keep in the house

and administer- without the aid of a 
doctor. Such a medicine we have at 
length found In Dr. McKenzie’s Dead 
Shot Candy for Worms.

Mis. Hill is an old English nurse of 
various and extended experience in the 
foundling hospitals of Gaeat Britain. 
The following ÿ the result of her five 
and twenty years’ experience • Firstly- 
That it is best for the mother to be her 
child’s only doctor ; to trust herself 
and believe that the same reason which 
assists her in comprehending difficult 
crochet patterns will also enable her to 
understand medical facts, and remember 
them. Secondly—Never to give her 
child White Calomel or Antimony pow
ders, or any of the many Soothing 
Syrups, which all contain more or less 
Morphine and Mercury, that pernicious 
mineral which rots the very rats in the 
mines that yield it, and quicklyparalyzes 
and killsthe unfortunate men who collect
it. Thirdly—Only togive to her child
ren simple physic, and never, under any 
pretence, to let her child be blood
stained by lancet or leech, those fatal 
robbers of the red life-stream of which 
there is never more than enough, and 
whose proper quantity keeps the heart 
in motion and thé child in life.

Oh, if we were to tell you some of 
the sad tales, culled from a long experi
ence as a medical practitioner, of the 
many sweet children We have seen 
whose bright laughing eyes have been 
permanently filmed and closed in lasting 
sleep from the effects of the too strong
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4 Day of Week.

■ Friday................
1 Saturday.........
1 SUNDAY...........

Monday..............

Wednesday.......
Thursday____
Friday..................
Saturday...........
SUNDAY............

Wednÿday.........
Thursday.........3.
Friday.................
Saturday.............
SUNDAY.............
Monday................
Tuesday...............
Wednesday.........
Thursday...........
Friday............
Saturday.............
SUNDAY.........
Monday................
Tuesday ............
Wednesday.......
Thurrlay............

Sun Sun
seta

h. m h. m h. in.

•79 6 18 6 32

7 6 6 22 9 44
■76 5 23 10 89
• 7 4 6 24 11 38

7 3 6 26
6 27 12 16

7 1 6 28 1 18
6 69 6 30 2 13

6 81 3 7
0 66 6 33 4 2
664 6 34 4 56
6 63 6 86 6 62

6 36 rises
6 61 6 37 6 35
6 49 6 39 7 42 i
6 48 6 40 8 40
6 47* 6 41 9 39
6 46 6 42 10 67
6 44 6 43 11 69 n
« 43 b 46 mom •e 41 6 40 12 38 1
6 40 b 47 1 85 «6 38 6 48 2 29
«37 6 49 3 26 >
6 35 6 61 4 24
6 84 6 62 6 22

y

p. n. PuilMion" «, 5h, lfm V
Quarter 22,6h, 66m, p.m. ’ *

Neighbor* Send lb. Them Instead „r 
the Boetor. '

Little Gaspe, Que., Jan. ti, ijjy 
W- H, Comstock.

have b“n* selling your
medicine for sometime and have used 
no other in my family since. All the 
neighbors in this section, "when they 
are taken sick” send for Morse’s 
Dw'orN R0°T P'LLS ins*“d of to the 

Yours Truly. to
to» PMC*,

doses of ignorance and professional 
mistakes, or recount to you a few of the 
numberless instances we have known 
of unintentional slow poisming by 
quieting syrups, White Calomel and 
White Antimony, wherein the first dose 
taken has been perceptibly the first 
downward step toward the poor little 
innocent’s grave I Or could weexhibit

The theme of this little book is the

J ’meml
Once more we earnestly would entreat 

OU not to permit the present medical 
lama for prescribing mineral poisons 

and deadly drugs to find à victim 
among your little flock, nor allow any 
man’s hobby of pet poisons to sacrifice 
the life of your helpless, confiding child, 
who until its reason can act, looks sole- 
ly to you to protect it from every harm.

And now, gentle render, let; u« urge 
you carefully to read through several 
times the following pages, and y,u will 
then know ns much, nay, more, about
worms .fleeting children, and how to
cure them, than many of the professed 
doctors, and, being likewise nurses, 
will be much better able to save life.

.



20 >«■»♦’» PiUtt Nover £»il 1|o Purify the Bleed.
MARCH, 1889.

D»y of the Week

5 w3*Shÿ

Sub
rises sets

Moon
rises

6 82 6 68 gets
6 81 6 64 6 44le 8» 666 V'43
6 28 6 66 8 60
6 26 6 67 9 62
6 26 668 10 60
6 28 6 69 11 49
6 22 6 00
6 20 6 1 12 88
e 19 6 2 1 27
e 17 0 8 2 17
9 16 « 4 2 60
e I* 6 6 3 62
e is 0 7 4 29
6 11 6 8 6 16
6 9 6 9 6 66
6 7 6 10
6 6 6 11 7 82
6 4 6 12 8 41
6 8 6 18 9 64
6 1 6 14 10 67
6 69 « 16 11 69
867 6 16 mam
6 66 6 17 12 88
6 84 6 18 1 29
& 62 0 19 2 21
6 60 6 20 3 17
6 49 6 21 4 10
6 «7 6 22 6 3
6 40 6 28 689
6 44 6 24 lets

Moot’s Phases.—New Moon 1, 6k, Om, p.m. 
Mrst Quarter 9,1th, 69m, p.m. kill Moon 
17, 6h, 4ie, a.m. Last Quarter 24, là, 64m, 
a-m. NewMooo SI, 6h, 87m, B.m.

Helped Tfce Gravel.
East Broughton Que., Jan. 31, 1887.

Sia,—1 have been troubled for the 
part ten years with, the gravel. I heard 
of your pills and tried them, they have 
done me so much good that I will not 
be without them while I live, end take 
great pleasure in recommending them 
to all others who are suffering from the

Yours Respectfully,
Rost, McKeagb,

Nearly half of the children born in 
this country die before they are five 
years old. What a fact for newly-made 
mcdhersHo know, yet correct govern
mental reports show us that it is perfect
ly true. In London alone àlmost 
twenty-five thousand children die every 
year who have not attained ten years 
of age. But who are to be blamed for 
this ? The mother or the doctors ? 
Certainly not the all-wise Cÿâtor.

We will leave this delict*» question 
with this qbservation, that too many 
mothers gorge and improperly feed their 
babies and too many doctors imprudent
ly give violent mercurial medicines, 
which, if they do sometimes relieve a 
disease, are also very unsafe, and likely 
to destroy the tender lifek of infancy. 
Arsenic, Antimony, Calomel, Sugar of 
Lead, etc., were never meant for b*by 
physic, nor indeed to be taken into any 
human stomach. They do well enough 
to kill rats and other vermin, but were 
never intended to restore health qidiet 
to man or child, for their poisonous 
action always weakens the body, and 
their continued use may leave it a com
plete Wreck.

But this awful waste of infant life 
Should no longer continue, for with 
common sense, a little more care, and 
by the means of a few simple, safe# 
sure, and ever-ready remedies, four out 
of five of these hitherto fatal cases can 
easily be saved from such an early, suçh 
a premature death.
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APRIL, 1889.

II
Day of the Week.

1 Monday..
2 Tuesday.,
8 Wednesday.. 
4 Thursday..
6

7 SUNDAY

J Monday .
Tuesday..

10 Wednesday.. 
11 Thursday.... 
11 * “•
18 
14
16 Monday..

Wednesday..

Tuesday.......
Wednesday..

SS8S*::
SUNDAY

6 42 
6 41 
6 89 
6 88 
6 86 
6 34 
6 88 
6 81 
6 80 
6 28 
6 27 
6 26 
6 24 
6 22 
6 21 
6 20 
6 18 
6 17 
6 15 
6 14 
6 18 
6 II 
6 10 
6 8 
6 ,7 
6 6 
6 4 
6 8 
6 1 
6 0

h. m.

6 26 
6 26 
6 27 
6 28 
6.28 
6 80 
6 81 
6 82 
6 88 
684 
6 86 
686
!8 
6 39 
6 40 
6 41 
6 42 
6 48 
6 44 
6 45 
6 46 
6 47 
6 48 
6 49 
6 60 
6 61 
6 62
6 63 sets
6 6*

7 9 
T 6»
8 66
9 51

10 49
11 44

12 28 
1 80

it
8 48 
4 21 
4 66 

rises
7 48 
866

10 8
11 14

12 14
T 6 
1 61 
2 27
8 0 
8 60 
417 
4 67

7 82

Moon’s Phases.—First Quarter 8, ,8h, 47m, 
Full Moon 16, 6h! 18m, p.$T Last 
» 22, 8h, 18|n, a.m. New Moon 28, 

4m, p.m.

p.m. F 
Quarter 
9b, 4m, ]

A W«|AN 8PBAKI.

Seal Rock, Que., Feb. 20, .1887, 
W. H. Cam stock.

Dear St*,—I have been a very 
sickly woman foT some years arid could' 
get nothing to do trie any good until T 
commenced using your Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, now tfam just as well as 
I ever was.

Youre Sac.,
v- ■<« Mrs, Gso. Newcomb.

Our own experience, as Well as Mrs. 
Hill’s five and twenty years’ constant 
attendance upon and prescribing for 
children, has convinced us that the 
great God, whose consummate wisdom 
makes thé mother the nurse and 
guardian of her loved child^ also in
tended her to be its doctor ; and who 
so well' fitted as the never-absébt,.ever- 
observant parent? A mother's watch
ful care, stimulated by her love, would 
soon surpass the efforts of cor beat 
physician.

To understand properly the life- 
preserving' value of a fond mother’s 
attention, look at the fatal result when 
children are deprived of it. Iri the 
Foundling Hospital at Paris there are 
seven thousand infants yearly admitted, 
and how manÿ of these children, think 
you, live to be "ten years old? Only 
one hundred and eighty ! Of doctors 
they have plenty, perhaps too ntiuiy ; 
likewise good food and warm clothes. 
The only want is a mother 's tender care. 
But a fond mother has frequently said 
to us, I am quite aware that my darling 
children are liable to many, disorders 
peculiar to their young age, but I 
neither know nor can I know anything 
of the diseases, and am equally ignorant 
of any innocent remedies to cure them. 
T am therefore compelled to entrust 
their lives, so valuable and deàr to me, 
to those persons who have studied these 
complaints, and consequently must 
know now to ctiie them. These are 
very plausible remarks, but, fortunate*
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MAY, 1889.
Day of the Week

1 Wednesday..
2 Thursday....
3 Friday..........
4 Saturday.... 
6 SUNDAY.... 
6 Monday..,

^edneeday.
»,

10

12 SUNDAY 
18 Monday...
14 Tuesday.......
15 Wednesday..
16 Thursday,.

SUNDAY 
Monday. .1
Wodneisii
Thmday^. !

iDAY ::
Monday........
Tuesday.......
Wednesday.te'::::

MoonaPhasea—FirstQuarter8,12h, 48m, 
0-a*. Frill lloon 16, Ih, 42m e.m, Lent 
Quarter at, to, 68m, p.m. New Moon 29,
lzn, 19m, p.m.

miM Free Xerefcer Essex Co., Oat.
Sir,—I give you the following names 

of persons who reside here rod wish 
me to say that they are the best pi|l, 
they ha^e ever used, George Pastorous, 
A. Pillon, Joseph Pouget, Wm. Quick. 

• <Your Agent.
H. Bond y P, M.

IF’No household should las without
Morn’s pills.

ly, there is an error or two in the sup
positions, First, because every willing 
mother can learn in a few hours every

thing that is known, or rather worth 

knowing or really useful, respecting 
these diseases (see the following pages) ; 
and secondly, because it is not every 
person who has professionally studied 
children’s diseases can cure therp,, or 
else why do half of the babies die, or 
why are seen in every churchyard, so 
many little grassy hillocks ? No 1 
Albeit there exists in this country forty 
thousand medical men, the death of a 
child is, alas I no rare occurrence, al
though it is said to be rather ah un
common thing among the unlearned 
and uncivilized Indians—but then they 
have no medical colleges.

In order to give, therefore, every 
anxious mother the best opportunity to 
preserve the lives of her young offspring 

8 16 during the critical years of infancy ; to 
enable hef to know and safely cure one 
of the Hiost common diseases of child
hood without any other assistance ; 
to protect her from quackery, and from 
all the poisonous mineral doses of un
licensed or licensed doctors, and help 
her to rear her children to strong, 
healthy, happy manhood, this book has 
been brought before her notice as her 
very best guide, containing, as it does, 
full explanations of this infantine dis
order, and its symptom^ ; also giving 
hints from the twenty-five years’ experi
ence of one whose happy lot it has 
frequently been to give healthy life to

ter 2^3
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Dead Shot Worm Candy 1» pleasant to use.

Buy ol the Week

- Saturday.. 
! SUNDAY..

safe

Wednesday.. 
27 Thursday....

M<xm s Phases.—First Quarter 6, 8h, 7m, p. 
“i JfuUMoon 13,8h, 68ul, am. Last Quar
ter 20, 2h, 86m, a.m. New Moon 28, 8h,68m,

1889.

fllm 8un Mnrm
rises sets rises
h. m h.jn h. m.

4 88 7 22 10 16
4 88 7 28 10 46
4 82 7 28 11 24
4 32 7 24 11 64
4 82 7 26
4 82 7 26 12 27
4 81 7 26 1 2
4 31 7 26 1 89
4 81 7 27 2 6
4 81 7 27 2 87
4 81 7 28 8 4
4 81 7 38 8 47
4 31 7 22 rises
4 81 7 26 8 66
4 81 7 29 9 64
4 81 7 80 10 48
4 31 7 30 11 22
4 31 7 31 11 66
4 81 7 31 morn
4 31 7 81 12 16
4 31 7 81 12 62
4 82 7 88 MB
4 32 7 82 1 63
4 82 7 82 2 20
4 32 7 88 2 60
4 33 7 82 8 18
4 88 7 82 8 87
4 84 7 82 sets
4 84 7 82 8 41
4 86 ,7 82 » 22

the dying child when all others have 
given it over onto death, and likewise 
prescribing a safe remedy, which, if 
timely used, will always cure, will agree 
with the most delicate constitution, and 
does not contain Calomel, Antimony, 
Mercury, Opium, nor anything injurious 
to the human system.

This worm medicine occupies but a 
small space, and should be kept in 
every mother's possession readily

at hand to be given at the first 
symptoms of disease. It has of late 
years become the practice of our physi
cians and surgeons to advertise them
selves, more especially when they have 
devoted many years to the study of 
special complaints ; and there is no good 
reason why they should not do so. It 
is an exploded idea that scientific men 
should sit down in obscurity and wait 
for fame and patients to come to them.
In this age of push and progress a good 
thing as well as able men should be 
made known to all by advertising, j , 
Our Dead Shot Candy for Worms, 
therefore, go forth through the hands of 
tour agents to every hamlet in the land; 
to the lonely backwoods as well as those 
living in our crowded cities. We have 
yet to learn that placing a government 
stamp around a sterling remedy will 
take away a particle of its virtue or 
lessen its healing power. A man can
not in this world be ubiquitous; and as 
therefore we can only be in one place 
at a time, we could do but little good 
were not the difficulty removed by 
having agents in every place through
out the country who can supply all 
with our remedy.

Five species of worm inhabit the 
alimentary canal. In common parlance 
they are the Round worm, Thread 
worm, Long Thread worm, Long Tape 
worm and Broad Tape worm. It is 
hardly necessary to enter into a des
cription of each of these parasites, as 
their general management is the same,



Take Morse’s Fills for Complaints of the tiret*.

I shall therefore, for the benefit of the 
public at large, and the readers of this 
in particular, give the symptoms of 
those who are afflicted with these terri
ble scourges, and then give you good 
and substantial reasons why you should 
use Dr McKenzie’s Dead Shot 
Candy for Worms to eradicate them 
from the system.

8VMPTONI.
Worms, in consequence of their 

movements, the interruption they offer 
to the contents of the bowels, and pro
bably other modes of interruption, 
generally occasion pain or uneasiness in 
the abdomen—sometimes spasmodic, 
sometimes described as gnawing or 
biting, and not unfrequently of a vague 
indescribable character, and yet very 
distressing. Sympathetic with this is a 
sensation of itching afcthe anus and at 
the nostrils, producing a disposition to 
scratch the fundament and to pktk the 
nose, which is highly characteristic of 
this affection. The bowels are often 
disordered, being sometimes constipated 
or stopped, and sometimes relaxed, with 
occasional bloody discharges, as in 
dysentery. The discharge is sometimes 
in shreds or flakes, which are not un
frequently mistaken for fragments of the 
partially digested utorms. It is not 
uncommon for portions of undigested 
food to pass the discharges. The 
appetite is exceedingly variable : in 
some cases, natural, in others deficient, 
craving or depraved ; ope condition 
not unfrequently alternating .with,

another. The bally is often ►hard, 
swollen and tympanatic, the breath 
heavy or fetid, and the tongue furred 
with a disagreeable taste and a copious 
flow of saliva. Swelling of the upper 
lip, bleeding of the nostrils, and a dis
position to grind the teeth during sleep, 
are other characteristic symptoms.

The effects, however, often extend 
beyond the alimentary canal, and vari
ous derangements of health are" experi
enced m consequence either of the 
direct irritation of the worms, or of the 
disordered digestion which they occa
sion. Among the most common of 
these are nervous affections, such as 
fretfulness, irritation of the temper, 
wakefulness or disposition to excessive 
sleep, disturbed sleep, sudden starting 
out of sleep as if from fright, dizziness, 
headache, spasmodic movement* of the 
eyelids, dilated pupils, perverted vision, 
temporary blindness and partial deaf
ness. General convulsions are not 
infrequent in children, and symptoms 
strongly resembling Hydrocephalus 
have been ascribed to worms, and have 
ceased on their expulsion. Cases of 
Chorea or St, Vitus’ Dance, Melancholia 
and Hypochondria, and even insanity, 
have been referred with the most 
apparent reasons to the same cause. 
In.addition to these affections may be 
mentioned obstinate coqgh, spasm of 
the glottis, palpitation, languid circula
tion, pale or yellow akin, sunken eyes, 
a livid circle about the eyelids, and 
general emaciation. This condition
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is often accompanied by fever, and is 
then called worm fever. Persons in 
apparently perfect health may be 
affected with worms, and it is no un
usual event to find worms in the bowels 
of persons after death, Who have given 
no signs of thqfcr. presence during life. 
It is therefore incumbent on every 
person who is not feeling well to pay 
attention to this fact, and take some 
remedy which will remove them if 
present, and yet do no harm if other
wise. Such a medicine is Dr. 
McKenzie's Dead Shot Candy 
for Worms, a sure death to worins, 
but taking no effect if they are absent. 
A new means of diagnosis is now offer
ed to every person to detect worms in 
the system; this is the Microscope. 
It appears that even where no’ worms 
are expelled from the body their ova 
often are ; and in any suspected case, 
a person acquainted with the character 
of their ova may decide by their pres
ence or absence in the discharges, when 
submitted to microscopic examination, 
whether the patient is affected with 
worms or not.

DBA» SHOT CUBED HEK.
Cape Island,—Feb’y 17, 1887.

Sir,—My little girl was very sick and 
could get nothing to relieve her until I 
tried McKenzies Dead Shot Worm 
Candy and it cured her ol worms.

Yours &c. - ,
Colman Smith.

The cause of worms being in the 
human bgdy has been the subject of 
much anxious examination and con-

Worm Candy a trial.
troversy. The difficulty of otherwise 
accounting for their presence in the 
intestines has led some to the notion 
that they are spontaneous m1 their 
generation. But before this can be 
admitted it must be shown that their 
origin from some parent animal is quite 
impossible. Our conclusion is that 
they obey the great laws of nature, 
and arc the progeny of some parent 
worm or its ova introduced into the 
system in some manner by drinking or 
eating, and that persons of sedentary 
habit, scrofulous tendency, impaired 
digestion, or depraved health, in almost 
any manner which thereby weakens the 
system, or that has not the strength to 
throw oft all impurities, arc most 
likely to be affected by these'loathsome 
vermin. It certainly is the fact that 
the hu;nan body is often inhabited with 
myriads of loathsome and disgusting 
worms, and that any (me who can bring 
forward a means of ridding the body of 
them is a great benefactor of Ms race. 
That such a remedy is Dr. McKmhhes 
Dead Shot Candy for Worms, thou
sands of testimonials on our files, will 
verify, and for the benefit of those who 
may not have acquaintance with this 
valuable remedy we publish a few of 
the many testimonials we have received. 
Write any of the parties named, en
closing a two-cent postage stamp for 
reply, and you will find they are 
genuine. Tt costs fiÿt a trifle to test 
the medicine, and we venture the 
assertion that any one who once uses 
the Dr. McKenzies Dead Shot
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Candï for Worms will never want a 
doctor nor any other medicine to cure 
any man, woman or child afflicted with 
worms.

As the world grows older and its 
people wiser there is a growing dentand 
for a bettei and more perfect quality 
of goods of all kinds, The people of 
to-day are not content with what their 
ancestors considered the height of per
fection. There is one exception to the 
rule, however, and that is medicine.
I am receiving many letters from people 
everywhere that I charge too much for 
medicine, and that other parties are 
selling much cheaper. That other 
parties are charging much less for their 
preparations, I will admit, but that I 
make more profit on my medicines I 
deny. I could make medicines as 
cheap as any in Hie market if I choose 
to do so. I prefer, however, to have 
the best preparations that can be made, 
and charge for them accordingly. I do 
not deny that I am promoted by self- 
interest in doing this, and any man 
who pretends to do business on purely 
philanthropies! principles is a fraud. J 
do business to make money ; hut I be
lieve, as most successful men do. 
that honesty is the best'policy in busi
ness as well as other things. The 
consequence of this policy has been the 
building up of an immense business in 
selling my medicines. The unqualified 
approbation of those who have used 
them shows that the people everywhere 
have condfience in this remedy. There

Purely Vegetable.
has never yet come to my notice one 
instance where it did not give perfect 
satisfaction.

’'This medicine should always be 
taken on an empty stomach, night and 
morning. The bowels, if constipated 
must be kept open. (To do this there 
is nothing better than Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.) The diet should be 
farinaceous, but nutritious, using ho 
animal food while taking Worm Candy. 
Clothe the body comfortably, and be 
careful about taking cold. Although 
there is nothing in the medicine that 
would injure an infant, still, it is better 
to avoid taking colds, which would 
retard the effect. The Worm Candy 
has this particular virtue, it expels the 
worms from the body in small pieces. 
Upon entering the part infested with 
these reptiles (for they are nothing else) 
the Worm Candy, in some mysterious 
manner, seizes upon the worms and 
cuts them into almost infinitesimal 
pieces. They are then expelled from 
the body the same as waste food which 
is not needed for sustenance.

This is the only Worm Medicine 
which acts upon the human system 
in this manner. Remember that the 
Worm Candy is "Dead Shot" for 
worms, and will eradicate them from 
the human body without fail in any

The people judge by its virtue and 
act accordingly. It has performed a 
miracle in every case.

Jas. M. Blake, Stonewall, Mass.



• Grand Truk laHrMd Con-
doctor Thinks of Morse’s Pills.

IXinirl Horan.

Morse'» Pills Strengthen Weak Nerves. 2?
McKenzies Dead Shot Worm Candy 

Better Thao any Other.
East Broughton, Que.,—Jan’y 31,1887.

Sir,—I have tried your Dead Shot 
CANdy in my family and it lieats all 
the Worm Medicine I ever tried. I can 
recommend it to eveiÿbody.

Yours &c.
Mrs. Geo. McKeage.

Nelson Patterson, the subject of the 
above sketch, is a well known man on 
the G. T. R., earning his livelihood as 
a Freight Conductor, in which position 
during the severe winter weather he is 
so frequently exposed to the sudden 
changes, that he contracted Rheuma
tism, to which he paid very little atten
tion, thinking, like many other strong 
robust men, that it would be only a 
short time until he shook off the dreaded 
disease. .However this idea proved 
wrong as he gradually grew worse aftd 
his Liver and Kidneys became affected. 
Finally he was persuaded to try Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, and after taking 
them for some time, they grad
ually cleansed and purified the blood, 
thereby causing the kidneys to resume 
their normal state and greatly relieving 
the rheumatism. He still çontinues 
using them and finds that gradually 
they are driving the rheumatism out of 
his system.

Mr. Patterson’s address is Broekville, 
Ont. and he will be glad to answer any 
inquiries regarding Mouse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

■AVB NO EMTAL ,
Riviere*a Claude Que., Dec.y<4, 1887. 
W. H. Comstock, Esq. /

Dear Sir,—As I have ijeen selling 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills for 
the past ten years and can assure you 
that they are an indispensible 
necessity in every household in this 
section of the country, as a bigod 
remedy they have no equal and I hereby 
cqjtify that I have seen with my own 
eyes most wonderful cures. For colds 
and coughs they are unequalled, I am 
convinced that by using Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills regularly all 
diseases of the nature of fevers cannot 
resist their purifying properties.

Yours &c.,
T. Auclair, J. P.

Cared or Indigestion and Headache.
St. Andrews Que.,—March 31, 1887. 
W. H. Comstock.

Dear Sir,—Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills have benefitted me wonderfully. 
For months I suffered from Indigestion 
and headache, was restless at night and 
had a bad taste in my mouth every 
morning, after taking one box of the 
Pills, all these troubles disappeared, 
my food digested well and ray sleep 
was refreshing. ÉÊ
gO"'1

My health is nov

to
w



28 Morse’s Pills Cure Constipation.

What a General Insurance Agent 
* Has to Say.

Delta, Leeds Ont.—March 12, 1887.
Sir,—I have used Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills for a great many years 
they are the best family Pill that I 
could ever buy.

Yours Ac.
A. Bakenj#

Esed Them for Years with Satis
factory Results.

Port Hilford, N. S.—Dec. 16, 1887. 
W. H. Comstock,

I unhesitatingly offer my testimony 
in favor of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills. I have used them altogether, 
for a mutiler of years with satisfactory 
results.

Yours fee.
W. D. Hewitt.

KKsrz/re.
, .er, Que.,-—Jan’y 26, 18I 

W. H. Comstock.
Si*,—I have used yonr McKenzies 

D«ad Shot Worm Candy with the 
best results.

Yours Ac.
C. A. French.

What Morse’s Pills are Thought of at 
RlverhaakDat.

Riverbank,—Jan. 31, 1887. 
Mr. Comstock.

Dear Si*,—I write to tell you in 
this Section of the country Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have a good name. 
I will give you the names ofone or two 
persons who,have used them and are 
loud in their praises. Mr. Robt. Smith 
who has been an invalid for many 
years has tried many medicines for 
regulating the bowels, but none suited 
him till he tried Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills. He says that there was no 
unpleasant effects after taking them, 
the action being mild and free from 
pain.

Mrs. Jas. Gilmore, the mother of a 
large family speaks in high terms of the 
benefit she and her family have derived 
from their nse. Mrs. Jas. Hamilton 
said to me, “ I thank you very much 
for the box of Morse’s Pills you 
recommended me to try when I was 
so sick. They have made a new 
woman of me.

Yours Respectful,
Mrs. Mary Hollis.

Agent.

All Thai They are Claimed to be.
Murilla Station Algoma, Ont.

Si*,'—I hate sold a great many Pills 
and know that they are all you claim 
them to be.

Yours Ac.
John McLean.

ill Thai They Are Claimed Id be
Chat® River Que,, Feb. 3, 1887.
Si*,—I have used D*. Morse’s 

Ihpian Root Phis with great success 
and cw fairly say that they ere as go»d 
to they ate recoietnenekd to be.

E. M. Sweet,



Morse’s rills do not «anse a feeling of Sickness. 2d
uglU of at

CUBED €

annan, S. C.
Wm. H. C

Dear Sir,—Ha. .E. J. Rodgers, of 
this place, has been afflicted with chills 
and fever for a loi» time. She has 
been treated bjr a skillful doctor and 
has tried other patent medicines. I 
induced her to try the Indian Root 
Pills, and she told me that she never 
had bat one severe attack since com- 

encwg their use. She has taken two 
boxes and is now in good health.

Very tndy yours,
J. B. Moore.

3*, 1887.
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Cured Him of liver Complaint.
St. Louise, Que.,—Feb’y 14, 1887. 
W. H. Comstock.

SIR,—I hereby certify that Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have cured me of 
Liver Complaint. I takeçreat pleasure 
in recommending them to all who are 
suffering from diseases of the Liver and 
Kidneys.

, 4 Yours Ac.
m W. Pelletier.

owes 1 1 LIFE TO MOBAK’S PILLS
Tay Settlement N.B.,—March 21,1887. 
W. H. Comstock,

Sir,—I write to tell you what I 
know about Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. Wm. McNutt a neighbor 
was so badly “used up’*with Rheuma
tism and Dyspepsia that for some time 
he was unable to do any work, he 
commenced tilting your Pills, they 
acted very favorably cm him and after 
taking some féw boxes felt well enough 
to go back to work, he has never had 
any serious return of his old trouble and 
s^ys thaVhe owes his life to Morse’s

Yours Ac.
Wm. Tomilson, P.M.

Pills.

CUBED DW8PEPS1A.
New London, Mo.

Dear Sir,—I have suffered for a year 
or two with Dyspepsia, and was advised 
to use Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
I took four boxes and am now sound 
and well. 1 would advise others suffer
ing from the same disease to try them 
also for all Lung and Liver complaints, 
for I think they are the best Pill that is

Respectfully yours.
BEN A. BROWN.

À,

bet Morse’s Pills Believe* Her.

Amaguadus Pond, N. S. 
W. H. Comstock.

Six,— I have reason to speak well 
of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
as I have suffered agony with Indiges
tion and could find nothing to give 
permanent relief till I used your Fills. 
I shall never cease to speak well of 
them.

Yours truly.
, Mm. B. McNeil.
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Takes Pleasure la Recommending

«rP^U^e' Qne-.-March 30. 1887. 
W, H. Comstock,

SlR,--I have been your agent in this 
locality for some years, have sold large 
quantities of your Morse’s Pills. 
They give the best satisfaction of any 
Pill sold in this country, therefore take 
great pleasure in recommending them.

Yours Ac.
Alphonse Lasmier.

EVERYBODY PLEASED WITH THEM.
St. Isidore, Que.,—Dec. 29, 1887.
Sir, I have sold a large quantity of 

your Morse’s Pills and Dead Shot 
Worm Candy during the past few 
years, they give entire satisfaction to 
every person who uses them.

Yoor Agent, A. Gbnrst.

CURES COSTIVENESS.
Clarks Harbor,—Feb’y 16, 1887.
Sir.—Your Morse’s Pills have 

cured me of costiveness end other* 
troubles. I cheerfully recommend them 
to the public.

Yours &c.
■ Mrs. Alice Crowell.

WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD.
J. A. Booth, P. M., Loyalville, Pa., 

writes as follows :-I have sold Dr! 
Morse s Indian Root Pills for the past 
twenty years, and dû ring that time 
j rfard tbcm continually commend

ed. One customer says they are worth 
their weight in gold. I have used 
*7®m *n my own family and found the 
to be t"at they are recommended

Popularity at Holland Marker
Guysboro, N. S.—March 14, 1887. 
W. H. Comstock.

Sir,—I have been your Agent here 
tor a great many years and have sold 
lots of Pills, in my long experience I 
never have heard any one in this 
neighborhood speak anything but their 
praises.

Yours &c.
G. Flick.

NEVER WITHOUT THEM.
Cape Ozo, Que.,—NtTV. 19, 1887.

Dear Sir,—The first box of Morse’s 
Pills I got from your Agent at Little 
Gaspe did my wife more good than 
anything she ever took and we are never 
without them now.

Yours Truly,
Georoe Nkrmond.

SELLS A LARGE QUANTITY,
Cherry River, Que.,_Jan’y 3I, ,88;. 
w. H. Comstock,

Sir,—X take pleasure in recomn 
ing you, Da. Morse’s Indian ‘ 
Pills and Dr. McKenzies " 
Shot Worm Candy as I sell i 
quantity and they give pei 
faction.

R. A. Buzzell, P. M.,



> Carlton’s Condition Powders
The Greatest Medicine for Horses, Cows, Sheet, & Hogs

The recipe for CARLTON’S CONDITION POWDERS ms obtained by us 
at a great expense many years since. They are the Original and Genuine Articles j 

°f scurvy imitators have tried to counterfeit them, the name, 
CONDITION POWDER,” is alLthey can imitate. Be not deceived—shun 

all other so-called Condition Powders, and get the

GENUINE CARLTON’S,
and your stock will show you the difference by their, improved appearance, the 
glossiness of their coats, their renewed appetite, health and vigor. Nothing can 
equal these Powders as a general Condition Medicine.
^ CARLTON S CONDITION POWDERS, given according to directions, 

are the best thing in the world to strengthen a horse, and to restore him to vigor 
after severe exposure or hard driving.

These Powders cause a healthy action of the digestive organs, and purify the 
blood of animals, thereby equalizing the circulation of the blood, and

IMPARTING VIGOR TO THE WHO^B FRAME. >
This soon demonstrates itself by an improvement in the appearance of the coat, 

for it is a certain fact that no animal can be in perfect health if the coat be rough 
and unthrifty. J ™

Carlton's Condition Powders will be found a perfect 
restorer after attacks of any acute disease, such 

as Influenza, Strangles, Inflammation of 
a Lungs, Nasal, Gleet, &c.

Every one who mans Stock of any kind should use this Medicine ; it is always 
beneficial, and is so harmless that it can always be given without fear.

FATTENING STOCK.
xi7van/ers ^ ** a saving ter them of many dollars by using these Powders.
When fattening stock, by mixing a little of these Powders with the food, you will 
find that they will fatten quicker, and the flesh will be firmer and better m every 
respect. The many ’

DISEASES OF HORSES.
can almost all be prevented or cured by these Powders. One Powder drives 
out Worms. One Powder cures Bots. One Powder puts a Horse in con
dition. One Powder makes a Horse shed his coat. Ogs Powder gives a 
soft and glossy appearance to the hair. One Powder cures the Horn Distem
per m Cattle. •

W. H. COMSTOCK, Sole Proprietor, Brockville, Ont



CARLTON’S

jime and Bone Liniment,
-FOR-

AND FOR TUB COKE OF ALL

DISEASES OF MÀN OR BEAST
W.lio»t‘on'rlnd for Contracted Colds and Muscles, strength.

Ô^Ho'rlS. Pra'm' Bnd“S' SM GMS'

P,"lctt“tin« ?uid !“s •*« attended with unparalleled .success 
Ch^CtiiT r^,, w” wfocherttli,,re a? external application, such as Corks, 
Heck S™ A( *.XïUnM' SP~««. J'to in the Bye, Scratches, Cracked 
“rLe^dtot^K “8h- ^«- ^bone, Fetlock,araiol

Bbms1Snî'C^lSdw0nv likcwjlc ‘h« best preparation ever known forJnflTm™ ^^y?ua1t°roe ff ■,ol.n,s- Swelling of the Glands of the Throat, 
Inaammato^ and Chronic Rheumatisms, Gout, Contracted Cords and Muscles, 
strengthens Weak Limbs, and enables those who are cnpplen 10 walk again. ^ 
ask abT„“ï?.i“dd m*!iy certificates from all parts of the country, but we simply 

tbls. rtn”,84/ fof any, of the above complaints on M an or btACT, and 
TV, to convinced that it is themost wonderful Liniment ever known.

“arve and Bome Liniment was at first intended only to, the diseases of 
for “u*, experience has shown that it is a most efficacious and muni remedy
l°.r.a°yof ^c complaints humanity is heir to, where ar. eu.,nat application U 

W'ï fu,lly convince you that Ido not exaggerate when I 
ffiLLavJ! fa‘n-hn'"^ »"d strengthening properties iS beyond any

0w"“"Z ^ Bon, Cure anrj cZ 
celubrmud**'”/*!! *dorefs »nd Cattle, arc prepared from the reci|ie of a very 
SSS?* E$b»h Eam“- “d have been used by Farmers, Livery-men, Circ2 
-roe™ t**6e Proï"rtb™ 9nd «hen, with the most masked anddecided



ECLIPSES, ETC., FOR 1889.
htheyear 1889 there will be five 

ecHfses, three of the sun and two of 
the moon.

I. A total eclipse of the sun Jan. 
1st, 5ft, 10m, p. m., visible here by 
sunset only a small portion.

II. A partial eclipse of the moon, 
Jah. 27th I2h 24 m a. m., visible in 
North and South America, Europe, 
Africa and Atlantic and Pacific ocean.

H!* An annular eclipse of the sun, 
June 28th, gh 59m. a. m., invisible in 
Athmc*, visible in southern Africa and 
Indian Ocean.
, A partial eclipse of the moon, 
tt/o ’ 49m p. m., invisible in
theu. S., visible in the Atlantic ocean, 
mso m the east of South America and 
hurope, Asia and Australia.

V. A total eclipse of the sun, Dec. 
?t2,o flT? a: m-, invisible in the 

Vis,h'e m the Atlantic ocean, 
X^^Afr^81^ America and

Morning Stars.
Ventts until April 30th. Mars after

4ohU^thv. until Junc 24th.
Saturn until Feb. 5th after August 16th.
Mercury after Feb. ,4th until April 
^th, until June 19th after August 7th, 
until Oct. 15th after December 7th/

Evening Stars.

Spring begins March 19th, 1880, at
!!h, 52cm“ P‘ m-‘ and lasts 93 days, 
13 n, 20 m.

Summer begins June 21st, ih 20 m 
a. m., and lasts 93 days, 9I1, 50m.

Venus after April 30th. Mars until 
June 17th. Jupiter after June 24th,
ntY™ »V*er Feb- 5th until August In 'l ,“crcuryiuntil Feb. 14th after 
IX>1 24th, until June 19th after August 
7th, until Oct. 15th after December 7th,

The Four Seasons.
Winter begins December 21st, 1888. 

«41124 m. a. m., and lasts 88 days 
7tii 28 minutes. ’

Autumn begins Sept. 22nd 1880, at 
52m l0m"’ 3'm’’ andlaslsSgdays, 17b,

Winter begins Dec 21st, 188& at 
5“ 2m. a m.

Chronological Cycles.
Dominical Letter....................... F
Golden Number,.........._ " * * * .
Epact in mom’s nee. ................  Js
Solar Cycle...... X M
Roman Indiction...............].......... _
Julian Period................................ 6602
m,yearâ’6!°°[ lhe Jcwish cra com
mences September 26th, 1889.

Year 1307 of the MahommtiW 
begins August ,ï8th 1889.

Movable Feasts,
Septuagesima Sunday...........  pah
Sexagesima Sunday................. «• *
Quinquagesima.............. . ’ “ '
Shrove Tuesday..................“ * «
Ash Wednesday..   ««
Quadragesima Sunday. « m
Mid Lent......................................«« i.
Palm Sunday.......... *............. ?‘
Good Friday........... ...'.Y.'.' !!
Easter Sunday....................... «*
Low Sunday.......... ;.*.*.*.*. ' «« 2
Ascertsion Day   ................ I®
whitsundav. ^Ç
Trinity Sunday .4.......... J ,Z
Corpus Christi........................  ,. ',
Advent Sunday....................... ’ ,

Ember Days.
.8K&t"e,2!ba:h’ Sep,6mb“

UNCftt* 
fHwicuvxci...
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